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95-589

FOR RELEASE:

26 May 1977

FROM:

Kika de la Garza

Waahington D C

A FARM BILL has finally been born -- weighing a Whopping 181 psges with a report about
700 pages -- bigger than the Valley telephone book and just as varied, too.

Drafting the bill involved each Agriculture subcommittee being assigned certain
areas.

My Subcommittee on Department Investigations, Oversight and Research worked on

those programs relating to agriculture research and the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide
and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).

•

•
FIFRA didn't make it into the Farm Bill.

•

Separate legislation will recommend that the

present program be extended for another year with no substantive changes.

Hearings will

be held probably in early June on the Act in coordination with the corresponding Senate
committee.

At that time, changes will be introduced.

•

•
INCREASING FUNDS to upgrade

•

research, teaching snd extension services in the food and

agriculture sciences are in the agriculture research section of the Farm Bill.

It also

recommends forming two new adVisory groups -- the Joint Council on Food and Agriculture
sciences composed of professionals; and a National Agricultural Research, Extension, and
Teaching Advisory Board composed of research users.
Guayule and j030ba research -- both of interest to South Texas --"will be authorized for funding in the big bill.

Guayule, a Valley old timer whose research dates

back to World War II, has in the past furnished up to 50 percent of the US natural rubber
supply and 10 percent of the world's supply.

If cultivated, this desert shrub could re-

duce dependence on imported and synthetic rubber.

This is a must.

J030ba is an oilseed plant whose liquid properties resemble sperm whale oil.
With less whales available, the plant's oil will increase in value.

•

•

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAMS are included.

•
A multi-year acreage set-aside pro-

gram will encourage farmers to devote a portion of their lands to conserving uses rather
than continuing extensive cultivation.

Another Critical Lands Resource Conservation

Program will involve Texas and nine other states recently hit by high winds and drought
weather problems.

This program will provide incentive payments of up to $30 an acre

under two-year agreements to convert lands to soil conserving cover crops.

Hopefully,

through this another "Dust Bowl" can be averted.

*

•

*

FOR RURAL AREAS the Rural Development Act and Rural Water Program assessment sections
will be recommended for a boost.
protection grant program.

A high $7 million will go to the Rural Community Fire

The current $250,000 top limit for administrative approval of

Rural Conservation and Development Project loans and soil and conservation grants will
increase to $500,000.

*

*

*

OTHER PRINCIPAL FEATURES of the Farm Bill include setting price supports for most farm
crops other than tobacco which is covered under permanent law, establishment of a loan

.

program expected to result in a large on-farm grain reserve, extension of

author~zation

for the food stamp program, and continuation of the Food for Peace program.
Price supports are higher in this House bill than those recommended by President Carter.

A Senate bill is recommending even higher supports.

The possibility that

the President might slap a veto on it remains to be seen.

*

*

*

ON-FARM GRAIN RESERVES may result from the wheat and feed grain loan section of the bill.
Producers at the end of an initial loan period of 11 months may extend thia loan for an
additional 12 months.
12 month period.

With some restrictions, the loan may then be extended for a second

During the first loan period, the producer gets nothing for storing his

grain and must pay interest but under the extended loan the farmer will receive 1 cent
per bushel per month for storage without interest charges.

It is estimated at present

wheat prices, an on-farm reserve may result in 300 million or more bushels.

*

*

*

THE WAY THINGS LOOK NOW, the Agriculture Committee should get a rule by June, take the
bill to the House floor in July, go into conference with the Senate in September and get
under the wire with a bill to the President before the present farm bill expires in December.

All this could change at any minute.

*

*

*

BROWNSVILLE'S JAMES PACE HIGH SCHOOL BAND AND CHOIR came to Washington to participate in
the Festival of Nations Contest and both won silver medals!
We congratulate these two fine groups of musicians who competed along with 65
other groups from allover the US.

*
SALUDOS MEMORIAL DAY.

*

*

Lucky this year, Memorial Day falls on the original date of 30 May.

As we once again celebrate those Americans who unselfishly served their country
for peace, I join President

~arter

in urging South Texans to fly their flags at half-

staff for these gallant men and women.

We hope that soon like with the passage of my

Veterans Day bill that this Memorial Day will always fallon this day.

*

*

I will keep trying.

*

VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Manuel Lopez of Alamo;
Mr Sam Anderson of Alice; Mrs Edson and Melinda B Johnson, Mr and Mrs Dan Rentfro, Mrs
Betty E and Susan Reynoso of Brownsville; Mr and Mrs Anthony Petrovics of Harlingen, Mr
Gavino Valdiviez of Los Fresnos; Mrand Mrs Alton R Barker, Mr and Mrs Russell Bondurant
of McAllen.

*

*

*

